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' Á PROTEST.

5K [JVom. tte .Bic.'imond Examiner, November 30.]
Our Richmond cotemporaries have already an¬

nounced that H. Hives pollard (late of the Ex¬
aminer) is about to issue a new weekly journal,entitled "The Southern Opinion." and has pub¬lished notices of his prospectus, which have ap¬peared in the Dispatch and Timbs as an advertiae-

?vXttsnt.
in a careful perusal of this prospectus we.find

much from which wo aro compelled to dissent.The views: there stated purport tb be "Southern
opinion," and we think it very probable an effort
will he made hy the Badical press to give, them a
proportionate significance, and to deduce there¬
from additional reasons for a cruel and unsparing^pohcv in reference to the South. We propose,therefore, to consider the question how far this
prospectus embodies the feelings and purposes ofthe people of Virginia. The task is not altogether
an agreeable one, and we could wish that some oneof our city cotemporaries, in noticing the pros¬pectus, had saved na the trouble in making these
objections, which we cannot doubt have occurredto them as well as ourselves.
The prospectus informs us that the SouthernOpinion will "accept the Yankee as a fact, andlogically and forever as a foe: whether in war or

peace, or in the field or the forum, or the legisla-$»re-always an enemy. There is a mutual and
inextinguishable hate b.tween the Yankee and theSouthe ner. Whenever and wherever they meet,?they will meet as foes at heart! and this "feelingwiU live as long as there are two men on earth to
'bear it for eacn other." Again : "I am for the
South. I make no pretensions to an affection for
+a Union that is both false añ¿ hstcfsl. The Union
sought by our forefathers has perished, not onlyvCrpm reality, not only from hope,, but from possi-ríbility."

¿ Are these sound principles for a Southern jour-.nal to enunciate? Are they the sentiments of the
>ople of the. South, of Virginia, or of this city of
chmona?-We answer all these questions em¬

phatically in the negative.
¿;We yield to no man in a just indignation at the
ngs and atrocities inflicted by the! North on our J
íappy section, or in a becoming resentment for

e conduct; still pursued towards us by those
om Providence, for some inscrutable reason,mits to wield power and to wreak malice. We
e no excuses, no palliation to offer for the guilt(those who have thus pursued us with a causeless|te. The atrocities of the war, the subsequent! yong and humiliation, cannot, indeed, be lightly

£. jxgotten or forgiven. Solong as mjustice iskept up,plong as the South is treatei and held as a mere
j£. hquered province, these feelings of resentment,ip." rich the Creator has implanted in the
sj-, hnan breast, will continue to abide in the;Sithern heart and mind. If this harshfWxe shall long prevail, the effect will un-
ss eestionably be to make these resentmentsPfe$manent and enduring-perhaps, indeed, an ia-

fdicable hate, waiting simply for an opportunityfe Orevengé. But if the cause of continued irritaticn
i, ^removed, if the Northern people shall be brought? b. reason and reflection no longer to treat thejg Síjithern people as enemies, but with the justice
J *» respect due to equals undera common Gov-[¿ erment, then tho resentments of the latter will
gsgraually decrease, and probably in time whollyEoisupear. Southern opinion, as to the brutal andptmjstifiable character of the war upon us, is notb inded likely "to change: posterity and historyÇ willboth sustain it; but this opinion need not con-j¿fcini3 an active and operative cause of lastingBiated. Such is the law of human nature, and it
»;is afortúnate and beneficent provision by an All-
£wisc Being. If any man supposes the people of^Virginia will bear enduring malice, let bim contrast

present feeling for England with that which
Î? existed ninety years ago. What has become of^thc hate of England and Scotland, or of France-iand La Vendee ? But it is needless to multiplySjnslances. The principle we have stated is univer-eal; it is reinforced by all the suggestions of pru-s.denra and philosophy, and, above all, by the com-
manes of natural and revealed religion. Theyd study of revenge and immortal hate " belongslather to the fallen angels; it is not permitted'to" "* and erring men, who themselves may need

giveness.
So much for the general principle. In this in¬
anes to say "logically and forever" the Yankeelr the Northerner is to be our foe is radical error

r
a more senses than one. It is not merely produ-icmg the idea of an "irrepressible conflict," but

.»going farbeyond it. Assuming toojjrwFumrfon to.
.the true, what possible hope or- future is there for
hthe South ? w» -were overwhelmed in the late
f/contest. When are we to try another? If all we
j can look forward to is ceaseless hate, then, of
\ course, war at some not distant day is inevitable.
Thus lhere would be. little use for any ol us to

s plongi, or sow, or build, save to make ready for
another fight, and still another. The South, aban

jj doning her present hope and order, restoration,' liberty, education and advancement inthe arts and
material progress, is to surrender herselfto gloomy
passions, and inextinguishable hate, and the corm-
sels of despair 1

è Ve turn with unaffected horror from such a pic-
'» tura and such a programme. We shall oppose such
5 teamings with all tue energy and ability ¡hat weäpossess. We deny that 'logically" the Yankee is
Iäour foe. His bad passions, his follies, his imper-Jfeot conception of the right have made him such
«ox awhile; but time, reason, the philosophy of
^history and political science, the better instincts of

's own nature, and the silent influences of Chris-
mity are all operating in pur favor and pleadingbur cause with an eloquence that may not be longSiresisted. But even if we assign uo force to these

'considerations, we Bhould still rely on the calcula¬
tions of human interest, and the tendencies ofIpiodern civilization, to overcome the malignity^hatnow pursues us. The wondrous inventions of
modern art are gradually knitting the people to¬
gether, dispelling error and misconception, and
tendering permanent injustice almost impossible.Such are the harmonies of the nineteenth century.May we not look tothemwith hope and confidence ?
To preach this creed is in part to accomplish theVets upon which it purports to be based. Let theLprthern people be made to know and feel that, dothey may, they will, for generations to come,ounter the fixed hate of the South, and theynot be slow to reciprocate the feeling and em-
j it in their acts. Their passions are alreadyo§lly inflamed by their demagogues against us;"-y-are as powerful as we are helpless, and yet weto seize this occasion to propose an mtermin-
\ feud 1
!o cite all our objections to this poney would!Dire more space than we can now spare. Weentirely opposed to it. The wrongs and inju-""'nflicted on our people we shall promptly ex-and denounce, but we shall be careful not to
en the force of our protest hy the exhibitionhate which does not stop to argue. On the
ary, we shall seek to influence t" i judgmentsconsciences cf our antagonists, and to win

rn, by fair argument, to a Detter way. So far
a regarding the revival of the constitutional
on sought by our forefathers as an impossibili-
we shall keep it constantly in view, and laborh a confident hope for its restoration at no dis-itday.
~e believe that the sentiments we have aboveeased are those of the great body of the pso-f Virginia. As to the sentiments of the people-ihmond, our large personal acquaintance withenables us to speak with great confidence.Ahern journals, anxious to reinforco their poli-hatred,, have classed Mr. Pollard as a ^Ten¬tative man" of the South. We have never

stood Mr. Pollard himself to advance such a
; but, be this as ii may, we may safely affirm

{the views of this prospectus on which wedwelt, are not those of any considerable num-f our people. '.;
. Pollard's energy, experience,and ability as a"-'ist .ire too well known to require any attes-from us. We trust that, -when he . comesduct hi£ new enterprise, ne will review hisions and dcote^ himself to the wiser task of
ng out the DJ odes of reconciliation and resto-
mstead of accepting, as a guide, the notionenduring enmity between the two sections,
events, we have deemed it our duty to enter.rotest against hie utterances being accepted.athen: opinion. We do him the justice to re¬tha notices he has received from our city co-
orarics, and we also publish, full and entire,$roapeetu8 of which we have felt constrained
mounce an unfavorable judgment.

New York Herald, speaking of the proe-
the Papacy, says :

|best thing for his Holiness to do is to pack¿robes and relics, take passage to America,
our hospitalities at Washington Heightslgements can bb made to purchase for
arble palace which Mr. A. T. Stewart is

Iding on the Fifth avenue. At Waphing^ights the Pope can be more comfortable than

".:pôKcè-.v_Moliriçes all the protection he reçaires.

MILLINERY, ETC.
MISS E. A. MUBTLAKD,
FfflONâBLË ML1ERY,NO. 295 KTNG STREET,
(OVER MESSRS. SHEPHERD, DUO is COHEN.)

"¡VTISS MURTLAND (FORMERLY WITH THE_L7_L Misses MITCHELL) talcos this method of inform¬
ing her friends, and the public generally, that she has
opened the "MILLINERY BUSINESS" at the above
place, where she will be happy to see all who may favor
her with a call.
HATS of all styles and descriptions constantly onhandand made to order. mwf2mos October 15

~! FALL OPENING
OF

MILLINERY AND STRM GOODS,."; .-. AT.

MRS, M. J. ZERNOW'S,
NO. 399 KING-STREET.

WHERE WILL BE
found a full and varied
assortment of FRENCH
PATTERN BONNETS,
and all the new and fash¬
ionable styles of HATS,
including GLADIATORS, Í
CENTRAL PARKS AND'
TURBANS, in ENGLISH
STRAW, Pedal, Silt Bea¬
ver, Black and Drab Felt.

French Chip, and all the FANCY BRAIDS.
RIBBONS, FEATHERS, FLOWERS, and every novel¬ty of the season in the Millinery Line, to which the at¬tention of the Ladies generally are respectfully invited.October 24 wnn2mo

1RS. S. J. COTCHETT,
"Emporium of Fashions,"

No. 263 Bing street,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

TTBENCH MILLINERY AND ARTISTIC DRESS_C MAKING TN ALL TTS BRANCHES. Ladies',Misses' and Children's Dresses, Basques, Sacks and
Cloaks cut by measurement, and a perfect fit guaranteed.Trimmings and Patterns of the latest Paris and York
Fashions received every month, and sent to any part of
the country on receipt of the amount.
Send for circular.

/October 8 Smo

PAINTS, OILS, ETC.

J. BIRD £ CO.,
Importers and Manufacturers

OF

WHITE LEAD,
ZINC PAINTS,
VARNISHES, COLORS, OILS,

BRUSHES,
Kerosene Lamps,
SASHES, DOORS AND BLKÖS-

DEALERS TN

REFINED PETROLEUM.
Agents for

MARVIN'S SAFES
AND

HOWE'S PLATFORM SCALES.
203

EAST BAT STREET,
SION OF MAM'S SAFE.

"WE ABE SOLE PROPRIETORS OF THE FOL¬
LOWING BRANDS OF WHITE LEAD, which are

COPYRIGHTED, and bear OUR TRADE MARK,
and all infringements will be dealt with according
to law : W. M. B. & CO.^ STONEWALL,
WANDO, CmCORA and ETIWAN. Also,J WM.
M. B. & CO.'S AND QUEEN CITY ZINCS.
November 24_sn
HOLMES & CALDER,

SUCCESSORS OF

HOLMES & CO.,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS TH

PAINTS, OILS,
SOS 126 MEETING AND 55 HÍSEL STREETS,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
WM. E.HOLMES..Late of HOLMBB & Cb.WM. CALDER.........."..Charleston, 8. aOctober 16 : ;

Wholesale & Retail Dealers
.IN

BOOKS, PERIODICALS,
NEWSPAPERS, STATIONERY, KTO.

. . l»T XIXfi-SVBSSf,
(Opposite Ana-street,

J Í3CARLESTO S3* a S . O .The latest tasnes ofthe \ ress alwavt on band.Subscript!¿nd locelved and Gooda deliveredor Soigirded by Mali br Eroíes*.
Ail CASH ORDKSr.i trill oe orcmptiy attenOeaso.

W1TH FIRST-CLASS

npBEFTNEST LIQUORS, ALES AND' SEGARS, AL¿THAYS ON HAND; NEW YORK AND MXLL PONDOYSTERS. i. -... i

H. H. BADENHOP & CO.,
Nov l^^'Meekn^^tF^t¿

TINWARE AT
WE, HAVING PURCHASED TÂLUABLI

manufacturing Tinware extensively in ¡

the attention of Merchants and Dealer*
Having greater facilities than any other
our Goods as low as they can be bough

SHEPHEE
NO. 297 KING STBSeptember

MISCELLANEOUS.
SPECIAL NOTICE.

DISEASES OF THE

EYE AND EAR.

[FORMERLY OP LONDON, ENGLAND.]

OCULIST AND AURTST,
OPERATOR

ON THE

EYEANDEAR,
EESPECTFÜLLY INFORMS THE CITIZENS OF

Charleston and vicinity that he will ba here again,at the Charleston Hotel, on Monday, December 17th, andremain until Saturday, the 22d. After that time monthly.

OFFICES HOURS FROM 9 A. M. TO 6 P. M.
And can be consulted on DEAFNESS, NOISE TN THE

HEAD, CATARRH, DISCHARGES FROM THE EAR,
SCALES TN THE EAR, ACCUMULATION OF WAX TN
THE EAR, OBSTRUCTION OF THE EUSTACHIAN
TUBE, and all Acute or Chronic Diseases of the EVE
AND AIR PASSAGES.

ARTIFICIAL EYES
INSERTED WITHOUT PAIN, AND PERFECTLY

RESEMBLING- THE NATURAL EYE.

OPERATIONS FOR CATARACT,
STRABISMUS

OB
____

"

-.--

G ¡ESO Í^'S EY IES,
Artificial Pupil, &c,

Skillfully performed, and all diseases of the

EYE AND EAR
treated, and every operation in Aural and Opthal¬
mic Surgery performed by

DOCTOR GARDNER.
PrincïDal Office, 84 West 4Qtl st., N.T.
49* For reference, testimonials, &c., send for a

(JTRODTiAR.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.
The Louisville Journal says : " Tho testimonials which

Dr. Gardner presents to the public could never have been
obtained, except by the display of great skill and learn¬
ing in his profession. One thing especially commendable
in the Doctor's practice is, that he will not attempt aa
incurable disease for the sake of a fee, but frankly tells
the patient whether he canbecured or aol We cheer¬
fully recommend Dr. Gardner to the attention of an our
friends who may be-suffering from diseases of the eye
and ear. .>

The Richmond Tinta says : "We have no hesitationm
saying that Dr; Gardner is the most scientific and suc¬
cessful eye and ear. surgeon in thia country."
Dr. Gardner's treatment of the eye and ear is wonder-

fuL-Sichmond Enquirer.
We feel justified in. recommending Dr. Gardner to

those suffering from diseases of the eye and ear.
1 [Richmond Whig.

We can safely and cordially recommend Dr. Gardner,
who will fulfill all be undertakes to perform.

The New Orléans True Delia says s -"We can safely
recommend Dr. Gardner aa; a-successful operator on the
eye and ear. He wUlnot undertaketo treat a case unless

The Wheeling Register says: "Dr- Gardner is "one of
the most successful Oculists and Aurista in the country.
We advise those Buffering from the diseases of the eye
and ear to consult bim." ii i.
November8 - . :-. '. Gao

Office No. 147 Meeting-street.

OONITECTipiTS
WITH AXX

RAILROADS THROUGHOUT,
TEX

UNITED STATES.
Every attention given te the

safe Transmission of Freight,
Money, and Valuables.

ffILL ¿ALL POit AND PSLIVEB
FREIGHT TO ANT POINT IN

THE S FREE OP
-3 CHARGE....

- i- M.-ß. PLAWT,
.. President;, Augusta, ea,

Asm \
BREWSTER & SPBATT,

ttoraeyBatr^w& SoUcitors in Equ
1_J.ÀFFÎCB1-Ho. OÍS' BROAD STREE r.

^-Sti^oerfl .

WHOLESALE
MACHINERY FOB THE PURPOSE ®F

ill its branches, would respectfully call
5 thrtngbont the country to our Wares,
House io the State, we are able to offer
t in New York, with the expenses added.
D & COHEN,
EET. CHARLESTON.

Saut

PROSPECTUS

OF THE

CHARLESTON WEEKLY NEWS.

THE PUBLISHERS OF THE "CHARLESTON DAILY
NEWS" naya great pleasure in stating to the public wat
tiley have commenced the publication of

"THE WEEKLY SEWS."

THE! AIM OF THE PUBLISHERS "WILL BE TO
MAKE

"THE WEEKLY NEWS"

THE: BEST WEEKLY PAPER PUBLISH¬
ED IN THE SOUTHERN COUNTRY.

IT "WILL COISTT^IÎi :

INTERESTING STORIES

ACCURATE MARKET REPOT* .S

READING FOR THE FAMILY CIRCLE

POETRY AND LITERARY MATTER

POLITICAL NEWS

A-RT.y, EDITORIALS ON THE SUBJECTS OF THE DAY.

IT HAS MORE

READING MATTER

Than any other Weekly published outside of New

York.

SUBSCRIPTION TERMS-ONLY $8 A YEAR, NO

SUBSCRIPTION RECEIVED WFTHO'ST THE CASH.

CATHCART,M'MILLAN& MORTON,
PUBIIÎSH:EBS,

No. 18 Hayne-St., Charleston, S. C.
Ncrember ll

_

CHERAW ADVERTISER.
"T^EVOTED IO LITERATURE, SCIENCE, ART,jj AGRICULTURE, and MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.
Cheraw, S. O. Published weekly, by W. L. T. PRINCE
&CO.

IEBMR OF SUBSCBIFXION :
One copy one year.$4 00
One copy six months..2 00
One copy three months.1 00
Five copies one year..;.16001

1 -' BAXE8 QT? ADVERTISING :
One Square, ten lines or less, firstinsertion.$1 59
For euch subsequent insertion..'..1 00

All Advertisements to be distinctly marked, or theywill be published until ordered out, and charged accord*

Merchants and others advertising by the year, a libe¬
ral deduction on the above rates willbe made.
November 15_ ?_

THE MARION STAB,
ESTABLISHED NEARLY TWENTY YEARS AGO, XSpublished at Marion, S. C., in the central portionof the country, and offers a favorable medium to Mer-chants, Druggists, Machinists, and all classes who desireto extend their business ba the Pee Dee country.For the benefit of our advertising patrons, we shall, inaddition to our subscription list, which is constantly in¬creasing, publish and distribute gratuitously 8000 extracopies of the STAR, during the business season thisFaU>

Bates of Advertising liberal.
W. J. MoKERALL,November 30 Editor and Proprietor.

BARNWELL SENTINEL,IS AN EXCELLENT ADVERTISING MEDIUM. LETMerchants and business men'try ltfor a few months."No risk no gain." Buri on your cards and increase
your trade this falL Thorn's nothing to equal Printer'sInk-ithas made many a fortune.
Terms fer the paper-$3 per annum, in advance.Advertisements inserted at the rate of $1 per square oftwelve Unes or lesa for each insertion..
Cards of ten lines or leas, at the rata of ¿10 for threemonths. : '*.

Contracto by the year or for air months, allowing priv¬ilege cf changing, osmore favorable terms. Address
ift^bifrtr -',

WAllS, CLAUS, JEWELRY, ETC.
-o-

ALLAN & SIDDONS.
No 307 KING STREET.

T^J^^SS311118 WOULD RESPECTFULLY CALL ATTENTION TO THEIR HANDSOME AS-J- SOBTMENT OF GOODS, CONSISTING OF:TTHW^TI^TC1E?;JÎ>tGOL:d AND SILLER CASES, with tho best qualitv movements of ENG-LiSK, SWISS, and AMERICAN MANUFACTURE.CLOCKS OF FRENCH,,SWISS, and AMERICAN MAKE, variety of patterns.STV?^T* assortment of JEWELRY, in sets, half sets, &c.Ttncff£ ^ GREAT VARIETY, STUDS, SLEEVE BUTTONS, SILVER WARE, PLATED WARB.Besides manv^eful and ornamental articles suitable for presents.
nnrvna if v FS?8 beinS practical WORKMEN, tho purchasers may rely on the quality of theirOOUUS being what they are represented.SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REPAIRING

WATCHES, CTBWBLY, ETO.OLD GOLD AND SILVER bought or taken in exchange.

ALLAN & SIDDONS.Ho. 307 King street.November 15
mi 12

BARGAINS IN DRESS GOODS,
SILKS, WOOLLENS, BROADCLOTHS, CASSMERES, SHAWLS,

FLMNELS, DLA5KETS, BAIMOML MD DUPLEX SKITS,
ALSO, TS

FRENCH CORSETS, REAL LACES, EMBROIDERIES, COLLARS, ALEX¬
ANDER'S KO GLOYES,

ANT) TH

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS, such as Linen Sheetings, Pillow Casings an«
Towelings, Curtain Stuffs, &c., many of direct importation.

Are Offering from Deceniber 1st to Keduce Stock, at
UFJFERHARDT, CAMPSEN & CO.'S,

N. E. CORNER RING ANS MARKET STREETS.
MS- N. B.-Messrs. J. CLAUDIUS MILLER and J. B. W. PHILLIPS are with us, and wfll be happy to servetheir friends._. wrn s

EXTRA FENDERS, FIRE BASKETS, ASH SIFTERS,
BLOWERS, and other parts of Grates furnished promptly by

SHEPHERD & COHEN,November15Imo NO. 297 KING- STREET.

COOKING STOVES AND RANGES.
WE ARE NOW PREPARED TO FURNISH OUR FRIEN! S AND

CUSTOMERS with the most approved varieties of the above. Our
long and thorough experience in this City enables us to fur¬
nish the very best article of every class, and WE GUARANTEE,
THE PERFECT OPERATION OF EVERY RANGE OR STOVE WF
SELL.

m
.

AMONG OUR RANGES THERE IS THE

DEFIANCE IMPROVED MOTT'S PATENT,
The most convenient, simple, durable and tasteful RANGE ever
made in America, and OUA^-ÜÜBvami latest
[improvements.
We have the exclusive sale of the celebrated
STEWART'S PATENT COOKING STOVE,

Which, to all the usual conveniences of the best of other
STOVES, adds a COPPER RESERVOIR fer water heated by the
waste smoke; a spacious CLOSET for keeping food hot.when,
cooked, and a detached ROASTER of ample size, warranted to-
roast all meats perfectly. This STOVE is admitted to be the most:
perfect thing of the kind, and we will take pleasure in showingit to all who may call upon us*

SHEPHERD SD COHEN,
Ho. 297 Ema STREET, CHARLESTON.September 29 8mo

GEORGE W. WILLIAMS & CO.,
?4

WHOLESALE

GROCERS AND BANKERS,
HAYNE STEEET, CHAELESTON, S. G.

GEO. W. WILLIAMS & GO., WILLIAMS, TAYLOR & CO.,
COTTON FACTORS, COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Church-street, Charleston, S. C. No. 147 Maiden Lane, NewYork.

GEO. W. WILLIAMS. E. C. WILLIAMS^ J. H. TAYLOR WM. BIRNIE, Ju. EDWIN PLATT.
-o-'

HAYING ESTABLISHED OUR HOUSES AS ABOVE, WE OFFER YOU OUR SERVICES FOB
THE TRANSACTION OF YOUR BUSINESS IN CHARLESTON AND NEW YORK.
November H wfmSm»

WILLIAM G. WH3ZLDEN & CO.,
CORNER OF KENO- AND BEAUTA3N STREETS.

¡STEPHEN THOMAS, JR. ... . WILLIAM S. LANNEAU.'

JJAVIHÖ RECEIVED A WELL SELECTED STOCK OF LADIES AND GENTLEMES'B

WATCHES, JEWELRY, SILVER WARE AD FANCY GOODS,
Invite their customers and the public generally to an inspection of the same.

They have also on hand a roll assortment of

SPECTACLES AND EYE GLASSES
PLATED WARE
CUT AND PRESSED GLASS DECANTERS. GOBLETS

CHAMPAGNE. TUMBLER, WTNE AND CORDIAL
EVERY VARIETY OF HOUSE FtfcttïISHLNG ARTICLES.

AT WATCHES AND JEWELRY REPAIRED.
NO. 255 KING-STREET,

, ;cl \.'¿.. ÍJ CORNER OE BRAUEAX?,-i.
November ll sumwfimo / "

CHARLESTON, SOUTHCAROLER


